
ulu is set to play a 35-date UK tour later
this year. The ‘Shout’ hitmaker has
announced an extensive career-spanning
run, entitled the ‘On Fire Tour’, which

kicks off at The Anvil in Basingstoke on September 19
and runs right through to November 2, when the 70-
year-old Scottish music legend will play Barnstaple in
south west England. She said: “I’ve so enjoyed tour-
ing with my amazing band over the past few years
that it didn’t take very long for me to get the urge to
hit the road again. “We’ll be playing here, there and
everywhere, so I invite fans old and new to come
along and share a great night covering my six
decades in music.” Lulu released her most famous hit

‘Shout’ back in 1964, whilst other notable inclusions
in her discography include her James Bond theme for
1974’s ‘The Man with the Golden Gun’ and her 1993
duet with Take That on ‘Relight My Fire’. The star is
currently a special guest on Take That’s ‘Greatest Hits
Live Tour’, where she has been performing their hit
song each night. Last year saw the 1969 ‘Eurovision’
winner return to the West End for the first time in 33
years. Lulu landed a starring role in hit London musi-
cal ‘42nd Street’ as Dorothy Brock, a Broadway diva
who can sing but can’t dance. The 60s icon, who took
over from Sheena Easton, said at the time: “I’m still
ticking, so why not? One of the things I am blessed
with - there’s no doubt about it - is to be still here.”

The pop legend had last appeared on the West End
in 1985 when she played Miss Adelaide in ‘Guys And
Dolls’. The ‘To Sir, with Love’ star added how
“blessed” she is that she has the energy to be able to
perform at her age and credited her stamina to her
“disciplined” healthy lifestyle. She said: “I’m blessed
with having a lot of energy. I’ve always had bundles
of it. You have to be disciplined. I don’t drink. I don’t
smoke. I try to eat healthily.”  Tickets for the ‘On Fire
Tour’ go on general sale from 10am on Thursday
(18.04.19). The full tour dates can be found on
Ticketmaster.co.uk
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Guns N’ Roses
to start work on new
album in the fall 

lash says Guns N’ Roses will start work on their
new album in “the fall”. The ‘Welcome to the
Jungle’ group’s guitarist has revealed the band
- which is currently comprised of himself, Axl

Rose, Duff McKagan, Richard Fortus, Dizzy Reed and
drummer Frank Ferrer - are yet to enter the studio, but he
is planning on putting aside some time to solely to work
on the original line-up’s first record since 1993’s ‘The
Spaghetti Incident?’. Asked where they are at in regards
to a new record, Slash replied: “I wouldn’t say we’ve really
sat down and had those sessions yet.” In an interview with
BelfastLive, the 53-year-old rock legend, who is also tour-
ing and planning to pen new material for his other band,
Slash featuring Myles Kennedy and The Conspirators,
continued: “The Conspirators are finishing up in mid-
August and then Guns is going out in late
September/October, so in the fall.  “But at the same time,
we’re focused on working towards this new record that
everybody’s been asking about. So start focusing on that
in earnest. And that’s it.  “I’m not thinking about anything
else while that is going on. That’s really the main focus.
“By the time the Conspirators tour is done, I will have
written enough material for the next Conspirators record
that whenever that break comes up with Guns N’ Roses
we can go on to do that. “We’ll just juggle all this stuff,
schedules permitting.” The ‘Sweet Child O’ Mine’ hitmaker
admitted that he is clueless when it comes to what the
record will sound like. He confessed: “I have no idea. I

really couldn’t tell you. It’s like anything else - you don’t
know what it is until it’s done.” Slash’ album update comes
after bassist Duff confirmed the record is “real” but the
band want to surprise their fans, whilst he admitted they
won’t be tied down to any kind of schedule. He said: “Oh,
it’s real, but the fun part and the cool part about Guns N’
Roses is we don’t really talk about it, and what happens
next just happens. “It’s never been that band that there’s a
direct schedule of how we do things. I’ve heard some
magnificent stuff that Axl has, really cool stuff he’s been
working on. “So I’m excited about the possibilities with
that, of course. I don’t mean to get anybody rabid. Our day
will happen when it happens, that’s for sure.”
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Erasure’s Andy 
Bell wants to

become beekeeper 
rasure frontman Andy Bell plans to sell honey in
Spain. The 54-year-old star has revealed he is
keen to become a beekeeper and make some
extra cash by selling the sugary syrup, after he

previously revealed how hard it is to maintain his Majorca
pad financially in 2014. He told The Sun newspaper’s
Bizarre column: “I want to spend more time at my villa and
start keeping my own bees and selling honey.” Asked five
years ago what the biggest drain on his resources were, he
said: “The upkeep of the Spanish house because it’s big
with a huge garden and needs people to take care of it.”
Meanwhile, Andy and his bandmate Vince Clarke recently
revealed they are set to start work on the new Erasure
album this summer. The British synthpop duo released
their 17th studio LP ‘World Be Gone’ in 2017 and the pair
have made plans to go into the studio in July to write their
next batch of songs once Andy has finished his upcoming
‘Let’s Rock’ festival headline slots. Andy admitted he and
Vince, 58, never have any tracks ready before they reunite
and do all their writing in the studio together. Speaking
exclusively to BANG Showbiz, he said: “I’ve got some of
those retro gigs, ‘Let’s Rock’ they’re called. I’m doing them
around the UK, Vince won’t do them but I do them for
some pocket money. Then we start writing in July and we’ll
see what comes out of that and then hopefully we’ll have
something recorded, or half-recorded, for the New Year
and then we’ll aim to go on tour next summer.” After 33
years of working with Vince, Andy says the pair share a
“bit of a psychic relationship” and they know what the
other is thinking when it comes to where a song needs to
go. He said: “On the first album I was employed as a singer
and then there was a song that Vince was writing and he
said, ‘Do you know a word for this song for the chorus?
I’m missing one.’ I called it ‘Oh L’amour’ and Vince gave
me 50 per cent of the royalties, which I thought was very
generous and since then we’ve co-written everything,
almost, and it’s 50/50. You kind of get a bit of psychic
relationship really as musicians.” The ‘A Little Respect’ hit-
maker - who can currently be seen starring as polysexual,
mythical being Torsten in ‘Queereteria TV’ at London’s
Above the Stag Theatre throughout April - revealed he
and Vince don’t really keep in touch when they’re not
recording or touring as Erasure, but insisted that’s not
because they don’t get on, because they actually still really
“like each other” after all these years. Andy said: “We
don’t really stay in touch, no. Vince has got his family and
his radio shows and things and that’s why I do shows on
my own and charity things. We pretty much live separate
lives and probably just say hi on Christmas Day and things
like that.  “Erasure is Erasure and this way it’s fresh when it
is.  “I think most bands hate each other. We’re lucky,
because we like each other ... Although when we haven’t
seen each other for a while it’s like meeting an embarrass-
ing ex-girlfriend, you have to kind of warm up again to the
person!”
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Perry joins
Zedd for 365
at Coachella 

aty Perry joined Zedd on stage at
Coachella on Sunday. The pop super-
star teamed up with the chart-topping
German-Russian DJ for a rendition of

their hit song ‘365’ during his set at the Empire
Polo Club ground in Indio, California. The
‘Chained to the Rhythm’ hitmaker had already
teased her appearance at the famous festival by
taking to Twitter to advise her 107 million follow-
ers to check the live stream of Coachella after
tuning in to watch her on ‘American Idol’. She
wrote: “After you’re done watching Idol, East
Coast (and before yours begins, West Coast),
Channel #GetYouAGirlWhoCanDoBoth (sic)”
The ‘Teenage Dream’ hitmaker attended the festi-
val with her fiancÈ Orlando Bloom and the pair
both shared posts about watching Billie Eilish the
day before. After her set, the ‘Pirates of the
Caribbean’ star wrote on Instagram: “Verified
occasionally the most authentic of humans comes
along and scoops up all the heart n minds and
makes a grown man gush still tripping over last
nights set @wherearetheavocado (sic)” Katy also
took to the social media app to share backstage
snaps with the 17-year-old pop sensation and
Orlando, 42, and admitted the ‘Bury A Friend’ hit-
maker needs to be protected as she is one of a
kind. She captioned the post: “we must protect
@wherearetheavocados, beings like her don’t
enter our orbit often (sic)” Meanwhile, the 34-
year-old singer had admitted that she felt old
amongst the young crowd at the festival. She
tweeted: “feel like I’ve been doing full looks at
@Coachella for as long as some of these people
have been alive (sic)”.
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orrissey has been forced to axe shows in
Canada, due to a “medical emergency”. The
former Smiths star postponed two shows in
Vancouver scheduled for Sunday and yester-

day, with the gigs now set to take place on the same dates
in October, after a mystery “accident” which “occurred”
whilst he was travelling in Europe. The singer/songwriter
is said to be “on the path to a swift recovery” and can’t
wait to make his return to the city. Ticketmaster said in a
statement: “Due to a medical emergency stemming from
an accident incurred while travelling in Europe, Morrissey
will be forced to postpone his performances in Vancouver
to October 14 and 15, 2019. “Spirits are high and the artist

is on the path to a swift recovery. All tickets will be valid
for the new date and exchanges will not be necessary.
Thank you for your understanding. “Morrissey looks for-
ward to making his long-awaited return to the city and
wishes to deeply thank everyone for their patience.”
According to the 59-year-old star’s official Facebook
events page, the Edmonton show on April 18 is reported to
have also been pushed back, however this has not yet been
confirmed. The ‘All You Need Is Me’ singer is due to
reconvene the Canadian run on April 26 in Toronto. The
ticketing company added: “All remaining dates on
Morrissey’s tour will resume as planned, commencing in
Toronto on Friday April 26.” The tour will be the first time

Morrissey has set foot in Canada in 15 years, as he previ-
ously avoided the country in protest of their annual seal
hunt. Morrissey plans on making “sizeable” donations to
animal charities in each Canadian city he plays. He said
last year: “My decision to return to Canada after almost 15
years of protest against its savage and Neanderthal annual
Baby Seal Kill is entirely because my stance was ultimately
of no use and helped no one. “My voice was drowned out
by the merciless swing of spiked axes crushing the heads
of babies. On my return to Canada I feel that I can be of
more use by making sizeable donations to animal protec-
tion groups in each city that I play.”
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atty Healy doesn’t think paid meet and greets
are “cool”. The 1975 frontman has insisted he
and his band will never charge their fans to get
a picture with them, because he doesn’t like the

idea of “making music exclusive”, as he says that’s “not
what music’s about”. He said: “What is it? Like 300 to a
thousand bucks. It’s just not cool because you’re making
music exclusive and that’s not what music’s about. You’re
saying to people, ‘This relationship that we have in art
goes so far until you can’t afford it anymore.’” Matty also
spoke about which 1975 track he feels perfectly sums up
the band, and whilst he admitted that every song has its
place with the rockers, he thinks ‘Fallingforyou’ - which
appeared on their 2013 EP ‘IV’ - would be the best choice.
Speaking to KROQ backstage at Coachella, he said:

“[Every song], because every time I get excited about a
song I have to be like, ‘This is the song that is The 1975’. I
know that it should be ‘Love It If We Made It’ but I’d want
it to be ‘Fallingforyou’ ... but that’s a more left field one.”
Meanwhile, the ‘Chocolate’ hitmaker has previously hit out
at artists who charge fans for meet and greets, as he
claimed they were profiting off of “human connection”. He
fumed: “Who came up with payed meet and greets? Did
they think ‘Surely there must be something else we can
monetise........OH! Human connection!! They’ll eat that up!’
“MEET YOUR FANS OR DON’T “DON’T ONLY MEET
THEM IF YOU’RE GETTING PAYED HONESTLY WHAT
ARE YOU DOING (sic)”.
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